The growth of structural modulations during the early stages of precipitation in gold-platinum alloys has been investigated by x-r~y diffraction methods. Three different alloys having compositions 6o~Au-.
in the central region of the phase.diagram, are characterized by a homogeneous single phase stable at high temperatures v1hich decomposes into I .
. 1
t'I-IO other phases having the same crystai structure at lower temperatures.
Tiedema et a1., 2 and Van d~r Toorn3 investigated the sideband precipitation mechanism occurring in g0ld-platinum alloys on both sides of the miscibility gap by x-ray diffraction methods. The sidebands were attributed to the presence of periodic modulations of the matrix lattice con-
. stant in the cubic axis directions; it was reported· that the modulation "wavelength" increased in an undefined way during aging, up to a maximum of about 4oa , where a is the lattice constant of the quenched matrix. .. Guinier 7 has reviewed the experimental data reported for sideband precipitation reactions and concluded that the existence of intermediate stages, such as coexisting tetragonal phases, is markedly dependent on the· el_astic strain energy 'associated vrith the reaction. A measure of the relative strain energy associc.ted with a coherent precipitation (or preprepcipitation) reaction is the difference beb1een ·lattice constants of the eg_uilibrium phases. For an iron-copper-nickel alloy of nearly the critical composition this difference is about onethird of that for a gold-platinum alloy of' critical composition. Indeed,
.·for gold-nickel alloys, a modulated structure is expected from phase diagram considerations, but it is observed only vrith difficulty; in ·.this case the lattice constant difference is about io%. 7 ,S
The present work was undertaken to investigate. the variation of wavelength with annealing time, the existence of intermediate stages in the overall reaction, and the maximum attainable wavelength in alloys of critical composition as well as on either side· of the miscibility· gap.
II. EXPERIMENTAL A. Specimen Preparation
All specimens used for diffraction experiments w·ere in the form of 0.:020 inch ·difi.meter wires, made from induction melted ingots. The alloys were cast into graphite molds and water g_uenched. The ingots were annealed and then swaged to 0.10 inch diameter, follow·ed by cold :drawing to final diameter, with appropriate intermediate annealing treatments.
Gold concentration of the alloys was determined gravimetrically, platinum·being obtained by difference-. Alloy compositions are given in Table I .
.Spectrographic analysis of the alloys showed the major impurities to be Rh (o.o4%), Pd (¢.07%), and Fe (¢.o4%). All others were less than 0.01%. spectral emittance· was 0.37 ± 0.02 at 6500A wavelength ·(optical) for all alloys.· Uncertainty in homogenization temperature measurement is estimated to be ±5°C. Temperature gradients along the specimen v1ere. determined pyrometrically. The lengths used for diffraction specimens were taken from the center section of the heated wire and w·ere :.
isothermal within the experimental uncertainty.
Satisfactory homogenization treatments vtere found to be 1 hour at 1225°C for the 6A-4P and 2A-8P alloys and 1 hour at 1275°C for the 4A-6P alloys. Debye-Scherrer diffraction photographs of specimens ·homogenized in this way gave sharp f.c •. c. patterns; lattice constants calculated for the homo·genized and quenched ·alloys are given in Table   . rr.. It is apparent from the curves that the growth of modulation wavelength for the alloy of critical composition (4A-6P) is slower than the rate of the other tvro alloys. It was also observed that the maximum' wavelength attained by the alloy 4A-6P was about 25a , less than the There are several other differences in the appearance of the photographs at lqng aging times near the limit of existence of the sidebands. The sidebands for all alloys disappear by evolving into non-radial streaks that intersect the ~~in Bragg lines of the parent reflection; stre~~ing occurs after the sidebands have approached rather . .
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· ·· close.ly to the· parent Bragg lines and is distinctly different from the appearance of sidebands in early stages of aging. In an.earlier investigation o~ precipttation in the gold-platinum system, it was shown.
·that strealcs result from plat~ type prec.ipitates with (100} habit, formed· · when the preprecipitates causing the modulation of lattice pa!ameter in 2 one or more (100) directions undergo partial or complete loss of coherency.
The present l'lork shows that streaks occur first in the region of the sideband representing the preprecipitates of the equilibrium phase whose
. composition differs most from that of the quenched, unstable f.c.c. .
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; :··· Table V . T'ne straight line relationship evident :i_n Fig. 4 indicates a single gro'tJth process within the sideb?,nd st::le;e of t!>.e precipitation reG.ction over the temperature range 500 to 600°C. The calculated values are given in Table VI .
It cart' be seen that the calculated strain energy of the critical .
_,_. :··· ,.: alloy is -30% greater than the other two, in qualitative agreement_ with.
. · -17115 ..
. t. .which is apparent from the diffraction photographs, is in reality due to preferential amplification of certain (relatively long) wavelengths at the expense of shorter wavelengths, an apparent vravelength "growth"
.would appear on the di.ffraction patterns. There is some experimental ,. ·' '<.coefficient for the gold-platinum alloy-system· does· not show· a mini{llum:
·. ' ' . -~; . ' ... ;.' increases more rapidly to a maximum at pure ~old. initial slope of the wavelength-time curves implies that stable "nuclei" -.-.
wavelengths was attributed to higher elastic strain energy, which exhibits .. a maximum near the critical composition. . ' Neither the United States, nor the Comm1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A.
Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B.
Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
